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mente island, where large catches have
born made recently.
Hecause he called a local business
man "a big stiff," a boat agent at tho
end of the pier was fined $B today. The
fine was paid at one*. Tomorrow a
counter charge brought by the boat
agent will be heard.
He accused the
business man of soliciting business for
agent.
a rival
Tho annual inspection of Company H,
Seventh regiment, was held in the public auditorium tonight, a largo number
of persons being Interested spectator*.
Colonel Wilhelm, United States army,
retired, and Colonel Smith of the Fifth
regiment were in charge.
Tho new
quarters of the company at the auditorium were inspected this afternoon.
Soren Paulson, formerly of Williamsburg, Neb., bought a home here today,
paying {3300 cash, and has ordered his
household goods and horses sent at

LONG BEACH

Circulation Dept. No. 4 Pin* •(*•*•,
Horn* phone t6f.
Sunset phone Main M».
Correspondent.

PASADENAN FOUND TWO CHURCHES UNITE
DEAD IN BATHROOM THEIR MEMBERSHIPS
and Apartment
Filled with Gas—Death Due

Body Lies

on

Floor,

to Asphyxiation or
Heart Disease

FIRST AND PLYMOUTH TO BECOME ONE

Breach Which Caused Split of Parent
Organization at Long Beach Is
PASADENA, Jan. 25.— Surrounding
Cemented, and Congrega.
the death of Henry Schneider of 969
tlons Vote to Merge
evening
or late
Summit avenue this
mysa
considerable
this afternoon is
[Special to The Herald.]
indications are
tery, though surface
LONG BEACH. Jan. 25.—An imporsaid to be a direct indication of suifound In the tant step was taken last night when
cide. The man -was dead,
the small at meetings held in their respective
home,
bathroom of his
churches the memberships of the First
apartment filled with pas. The bathas Congregational
water,
church and the Plytub was half filled with
going to
though the man had been
Congregational church voted to
mouth
undressed.
take a bath while he was
The First Confrom a h pat'n<? unite the churches.
The gas had escaped
gregational was organized here twenWhether
the
room
in
bath
the
stove
on the gas ty-three years ago, when Mr. and
man deliberately turned
Bixby donated
100x150
kill himself or whether Mrs. Jotham street
with intent to accidently
feet
at
Third
and Cedar avenue
was
the stove
known
church,
was
while In and built a
which
and the man asphyxiated
puz- as Cerritos hall. A few years ago tho
some sort of a mental stupor Is
congregation erected a modern strucreturned home ture, now occupying the site. The
adat about 5 o'clock this afternoon she Bixbys also built the parßonage,
She final- joining the church.
could not find her husband.
batn
door
to
the
have
ly noticed the locked
The pastors of the First church
Dr. G. A. RoD- been the Rev. A. J. Wells, the Key.
room and summoned breaking
the
into
who
erts
favored
M. Webster, the Key. Sidney Kensum- R.
dall, the Key. Charles Pease and the
room. Patrolman Abbott was gained
During his pasKey. Shelton Bissell.
moned, and he and the doctor
Schneider
Rev. Mr. Pease took a trip east
entrance at 6:15' o'clock.
torate
known
\u25a0was found to be dead. It is not
and the pulpit was occupied by the
at what time the man entered the Rev. C. P. Dorland. On the return of
hi*
bath room.
the Rev. Mr. Pease a number of Mr.
SO years oW parishioners
Schneider was about having
went with the Rev.
acted
with
and is credited
Dorland and another church was orstrangely, especially the last several
as
the Plymouth
ganized, known
days.
Last evening the police were church.
wife
by
the
summoned to the house
Questions of belief and liberality led
has been some
and they claim there
to the breach, the First church being
It
stated
is
also
friction.
domestic
the more liberal.
Followthat if this is a suicide case, It is a considered
ing the resignation of the Rev. Charles
second attempt.
the calling of the Rev. Mr.
The man was a contractor, o%vned Pease and
of Crown Bissell the latter soon announced he
his home, was a member and
approve
of the division of the
of the did not
City lodge of Odd Fellows
While Coroner Congregationalists, and would give up
Modern Woodmen.
steps
were
his charge here unless
Hartwell states he has decided pracAt his
tically not to hold an inquest, it is taken to unite the churches.
of
insurance
suggestion committees were chosen to
because
possible,
Schneider carried, one may be ordered. work along this line. A short time
Surviving Schneider are his wife and | ago, however, the pastor was forced
two children, one a child 2 years old to resign because of the condition of
7 months old.
his children's health, and he will acand the other a baby
cept a charge at La Jolla. The union
Police Surgeon McCoy, who worked
man,
trying
the
for an hour evening to revive
of the churches fulfills his wishes.
not
certain
he
is
stated this
The Rev. Mr. Dorland was succeedIntended to kill ed in the Plymouth pastorate by the
whether Schneider
himself or had an attack of heart Rev. Henry Kendall Booth. He is to
He says the man had evi- continue as the pastor of the combined
disease.
dently taken a bath and had donned
church, which will be known as the
may have been
Congregational church of Long Beach.
his underwear, andheating
stove when j
trying to light the
combining of the churches under
The
of
heart
dis|
seized with the attack performed
pastorate,
it is thought, will be
his
autopsy
will
be
in
ease. An
pleasing to the Rev. Mr. Pease, during
morning.
the
whose pastorate the breach occurred.
The Plymouth church property on
East Fourth, between
Locust and
PASADENA NEWS NOTES
avenue, and the First church
PASADENA, Jan.
26.—Mrs. Jean American
property will be retained, for the presartist,
Mannheim, wife of the noted
Morning services each
died last evening at her home, 800 ent at least.
Arroyo drive.
The funeral will be Sunday will be held in one church and
evening
services at the other.
The
afternoon at 2:30
held Wednesday
Mrs.
Mannheim as Miss First church is considered as having
o'clock.
although
site,
herself
attained
the
best
church
the
Eunice Drennen had
distinction as a decorator and de- property of the other is more valuable
as business property. Besides the Josigner.
tham Bixbys and George and LlewelTwo hundred and odd excursionists
lyn Bixby there are, among the leaders
were
enfrom the north Pacific coast
tertained at an Informal reception by of the First church, C. J. Curtis,
the board of trade this morning. The George C. Flint, G. H. Gaylord, J. A.
reception took place at Hotel MaryMiller and other prominent men of affairs here.
land.
Among the leaders in the
Mayor Earley made the statement to Plymouth church are C. D. Paine,
B.
the council this morning that South F. Tucker, H. George Cooley and other
Pasadena
would be willing to pay business men, also well known.
$100,000 for the right to use the Pasudena sewer system, but that the Pasadena ctiy charter will have to be PROPOSITION TO ESTABLISH
amended to make such a deal.
POLYTECHNIC IS DISCUSSED
Mrs. Maud Knecht had the entire
on
Altadena baseball nine
trial this
LONG BEACH, Jan. 25.—At the
morning for disturbing her peace.
The meetingheld at the high school last
nine was allowed to go after a colnight for a discussion of the polytechlective promise that less noise would nic high
school project it was decided
be made.
call a general mass meeting at the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M. Graves en- to
auditorium
tertained this evening at dinner at the night, when a week from Thursday
further discussion will
Hotel Maryland in honor of the fourth take dace.
anniversary of their wedding.
present last night favored the
All
A special car of Hotel Maryland project and
the only differences of
guests went over to the Mason Opera opinion
seem to be whether the bond
house this evening to attend the Lesissue shall bo for a purely technical
lie Carter performance.
4o cost about $125,000 or for a
Miss Cora Auten entertained at a school
bridge party at the Valley Hunt club union polytechnic and high school to
cost $300,000.
today in honor of Mrs. Walter SchutAmong
speakers
last night were
tler of Chicago, about one hundred Prof. Johnthe
H. Francis, principal of the
persons attending the affair.
Los Angeles Polytechnic school; P. E
Hatch, Stephen
Town.<=entf, Richard
Loynes, R. H. Toung, C. J.
E. TayOUTSIDE BUYER RAISES
Rominger.
lor and J. A.

Nina-Year-Old Boy Finds Weapon
Trunk and Shoots Self
Through Heart

fiXNARD, Jan. "5.—A flurry in Lima
bean circles has been caused by a
buyer outside of the association offering $3.87% per hundred pounds.
The
Lima Bean Growers' association controls by pool about 80 per cent of some
600,000 bans of Limas on hand.
The
association buying price for many
hits
F.,
weeks
been $3.8
and indications
are that both buying and eastern selling prices will soon have a sharp adThe association
reports
vance.
a
strong eastern demand for Limas. With
a continuance
of the eastern
meat
boycott bean men look for a heavier
demand.

SANTA ANA NOTES
SANTA ANA, Jan. 25.—Thirty-five
or forty prominent Masons motored
over to Pomona this morning to attend the dedication of the new Masonic temple at that place.
A suit in which the California Music
company of Los Ancreles seeks Judgment for $380 agairwt M. W. Skinner of
Anaheim has been l\ansferred to this
county from Los Angeles county. The
plaintiff claims the above amount is
due on a $405 Styuvesant piano sold to
George Clark of Los
the defendant.
Angeles is attorney for the music company, and F. C. Spencer of Anaheim
onts the defendant.
J. S. Perry of Buena Park was appointed registration rlerk this morning
by County Clerk Williams.

CHURCH TO GIVE CONCERT
RKDONDO BEACH, Jan. 26.—St.
James Catholic church choir will give a
concert and ball on the night of February 8 at the Pavilion auditorium.

-

Anybody who would be able to find an
address Id the directory would .be able te
Bud your CLASSIFIED ad.
\u25a0

Report promptly to the classified manfailure to net returns or experience
with fraudulent or dishonest advertisers.
than
Two or more Insertion, are belteralmost
one. Try a three-time ad. ReiulU
certain for nnrthlnt".

For contract solicitors and advertising
advice call

SUNSET~MAIN

heart with a hammeriess
organ

s-NTJ ASK FOR CLASSIFIED MANAGER

SPECxAL~RATES
fr«nt ails, lc a word each In'erflea.
Rooms for rent. S linn, 3 llmesl
Rooms with hoard. 8 lines, 3 times.

25 CENTS

death.

HEI.r WANTED—Male and female,
lines, 8 limes.

25

revolver. The
shattered,
causing instant
The revolver was obtained from
trunk stored in the barn.

THE WEATHER
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25,

1910.

Time |Barom. |Tner.jMum.| Wind |Vlc.|Weather
S a.m.l~lO.it I 41
IIISB I 4 TciearT"
5 p.m.|
11l H 41 iW ] 6 |~~ Clear.
"
Maximum temperature 69.
Minimum temperature 40.

I

Weather

CENTS

I

Conditions

CHURCH NOTICES

Cfcristiai Science Services

Second Church of Christ, Scientist

the church edifice, West Adams street,
near Hoover. Services Sunday 11 a. m. and
p.
m.; sermon from the Christian Science
8
"Love." Sunday school
Quarterly subject:
11 a.
m.: Wednesday evening meeting S
rooms,
Reading
704 Herman
W.
o'clock.
Ili'llmun Bldg., Spring and Fourth streets,
open dally, Sundays excepted, from 9 a. m.
1-24-6
to 9 p. m.
NOTICE TO CHURCHES—COPY FOR ALL
church notices for the Saturday and SunIs
to be
requested
day morning Issues
turned In at The Herald office by Friday
proper
This
assure
possible.
If
will
noon.
classification
and publication.
2-U-tt
at

FOR EXCHANGE
Real Estate
FOB EXCHANGE—I HAVE A CLEAR
lot at ltedondo, 3 block* from city hall,
facing the ocean, fine for apartments or
hotel, street work all In, gas, electricity
and sewer; fine view of the ocean; would
trade for lot at Huntlngton Park, Glendale or city. Lot valued at $900; make
offer. OWNER. Box 884, Herald office.
TULARE
FOR EXCHANGE—BO ACRES.
$3200;
county,
75-acra Improved ranch
near Perrls, $3500; new Long Beach bunWhat have you?
galow, $3200.
UPLAND REALTY CO., Upland. Cal.
l-25-26-28-3t

Forecast

I

MARRIAGE LICENSES
WILLIAMS-CLARKE—H«nry O. Williams,
age 22, native of California, and Alice
Clarke, age 22, native of Texas; residents

of Atusa.
LOPEZ-SANTAYO—Bias Lopez, age 30, and
Leonor .Santayo, age 19: natives of Mexico
and residents of Los Angeles.
WALTON-WHITE—Jack Walton, age
40.
native of Georgia, and Emma 9. White,
age 38, native of Alabama; residents of
Los Angeles.
KELSO-HEREFORD —J. William Kelso, age
88, and Marlon B. Hereford, age 36; natives of Missouri; residents
of Los Angeles.
GARRETT-MAC KENZlE—Banning Charles
Oarrett, age 24, native of California and
resident of Los Angeles, and Evelyne MacKenzle, age 24, native of Colorado and
resident of Hollywood.
CARTER-GERBER
I. Carter, ' age
28, native of California and resident of
Santa Ana, and Anna E. Garber, age 27,
native of Missouri and resident of St.
Joseph, Mo.
—Harvey A. Dakln, age 66,
DAKIN-SMITH
native of Michigan and resident of Highgrove, and Eliza Ann Smith, age 65, native of England and resident of River-

—

side.

DICARLO-GIARATANO—Salvatore Dlcarlo.
age 23, native of Italy, and Mary Glaratano, age 17, native of Louisiana; residents of Los Angeles.
MONROE-JOHNSON-Lafayette
L. "Monroe,
age 24, native of Minnesota, and Pearl E.
Johnson, age 18, native of Kansas; both residents of Long; Beach.
RUNKEL-RETNOLDS—Irving W. Runkel. age
23, native. of Michigan, and Nellie R. Reynolds, age 20, native of Iowa; both residents
of Los Angeles.
HANNA-GRIMWOOD-Albert M. Hanna, age
28, native of Pennsylvania,
and Ruby F.
Grlmwood, age 21, native of Canada; both
residents of Los Angeles.
ARISMENDAS-ALVEREZ—Fernando H. Arlsmendas, age 60, native of Mexico, and Joeefa
Alverez. age 35, native of Mexico; both residents of Los Angeles.
BTORT-SCirWARZ—Seth J. Story, age 30. native of Kentucky, and Emma Schwarz, age
22. native of Ohio; both residents of Fortland. Ore.
DAVIS-PEARSON—Beyer
E. Davis, age 19,
TO BEGIN FORTY DAYS' FAST
native of Pennsylvania, and Viola C. PearLONG BEACH, Jan. 25.—T0 join Dr.
ton, age IS, native of California; both resiH. S. Tanner's colony of fasters, Paul
dents of Los Angeles.
W. Coones, age 23,
Schmidt of San Francisco came to Long COONES-PROCTOR—James
of lowa, and Ida May Proctor, age 25,
Beach today and tomorrow will begin native
Missouri; both residents of Long
native
of
a forty days' fast, hoping to rid himBeach.
self of a complication of ailments.
Charles Bonebreak of Whlttler, who
DIED
will conclude a forty-two days' fast
tomorrow at Whittier, is enjoying im- STEWART—
Glendale.
Jan. 24,
1910.
proving health and weighs 120 pounds.
Charles B. Stewart, aged 48 years. FunDuring a recc-nt visit in Long Beach
Wednesday, Jan.
eral from late residence
26, at 2 p. m. Interment Forest Lawn
Bonebreak suffered several collapses
cemetery.
and was in a critical condition.
1-26-1
He
was then induced to try fasting.
NTBERG—At Glendale, Philip C. Nyberg,
oged
18 years. Funeral from Pulllam
Undertaking parlors, Glendale, Jan. 26,
FORMER OREGONIANS PICNIC
at 3:30 p. m. Interment
Forest Lawn
LONG BEACH, Jan. 25.—1n a crowd
cemetery.
'
1-26-1
of thirty-flve or forty residents and
former residents of Hood River, Ore.,
FUNERAL NOTICES
who picnicked today in the sun parlor,
there were several interesting persons. BURKE—
26 Berkeley square, January 25,
One was Mrs. p. G. Barnett, who has
1910, Jessie Greenfield, beloved wife of Wilnot visited Hood River since she left liam R. Burke, a native of New Orleans, La.
where
it forty years ago and who now lives Funeral services at St. Agnes' church,
requiem mass will be celebrated at 9 o'clock
in Los Angeles. Others were Mrs. MaThursday.
1-26-1
ria McGuire, 78 years old, who crossed
the plains to Oregon in 1852; Hoswell
CEMETERIES
Shelley, who crossed the plains four
years before that; George T. Prather,
editor of the first Hood River newspaper, and G. R. Castner, fruit inspecCEMETERY
tor for the county. All are enthusiasTwo miles outside the city limits on the Lot
Angeles and Redondo Ity.; 200 acres of pertic over that district, which is famous
fect land with Improvements outclassing
for its api>los.
any cemetery on the coast.
\u25a0207 8. Broadway. Room 202. Phones PJ3O3.
LONG BEACH ITEMS
Main 46M. Supt. 'phone. A8693,
4-1-Umo
LONG BEACH, Jan. 25.—Falling
cemetery
EVERGREEN
from the top of a barn, Joseph HunThe Los Angeles Cemetery Association.
ter, a veteran 68 years old, of 447 West
Boyle Heights near city limits. Operated unThird street, was followed in his deder perpetual charter from Los Angeles city.
scent by a heavy board which hit him Modern chapel and crematory.
In the face. His lower lip was cut and
Office, SB9 Bradbury building.
three teeth knocked out.
Phones—Main 882; A8486.
superintendent
J. D. Graham,
Cemetery—
of
9.
D 1083; Boyle II
schools, has received from the state sutllM
perintendent of public Instruction. EdCEMETERY
ward Hyatt, a letter stating that the
ROSEDALE
endowed Memorial Park noted for Its nat1910 convention of superintendents of An
ural beauty; endowment
fund for perpetual
California will bo held in Riverside,
care, over I25O.0O0; modern receiving vault,
where Mr. Hyatt lives.
chapel, crematory and columbarium; acces('apt. E. ED. Napier, owner of the
sible; city office, SUITE 802-3(4 EXCHANGE
N. E. corner Third and Hill sts.
launch Virginia, sailed last night with BLDO.,
Main 80»; A36?*. Cemetery office. 1831
a small party for the Cortez fishing Phones.
W. Washington st.j Phones 72851; West 80.
banks, fifty-live miles west of San Clel-2-12mo
\u25a0

\u25a0

..

.

.

~

DR. HICKOK.
SPECIALIST FOR WOMEN.
diseases
women
under a posTreats all
of
itive guarantee.
Ladles who have formerly
paid for each treatment, whether benefited
or not, will appreciate the difference. Pay
only tor satisfactory result*. Charges moderate.

Manufacturers

•

*

of

QUZINOL COSMETICS

WANTED,

rifles and shot guns
musical Instruments.

ONTE—REVOLVERS,
of all
kinds;
also

WANTED—A PIANO, VIOLIN AND CORnet player; good sight reader. Call at the
SHERIDAN HOTEL, 805 Central aye. See
Mr. Powers.
1-25-3

We positively pny
the highest price In the west.
rOI.IMER'S COLLATERAL LOAN OFFU'K,
4C2 S. Main st.
1-26-6

MONEY

7r

John

"money to loan
•

per cent. No comWANTED TO CARRY HERALD
Unlimited amounts at
Building loans, any amount, at 7
Cut this out and bring it to my route
In Westlake district, also .east of mission.
Apply to
per cent.
Ban Pedro and south of Ninth.
office before Feb. 1 and have your Circulation Manager of THE HERALD.
COLLINS & MILLER, {08-7 Broadway Cen1-7-tf
tral Bldg. F5909.
1-9-30
eyes examined Free of Charge.
WANTED—BOY TO DO OFFICE WORK IN PLENTY OF MONEY TO LOAN AT
AND
Special Prices Till Feb. 1.
course; small salexchange for commercial
7 per cent on good city property; security
$3 Jena crystal lenses $1.
ary.
must be at least double amount wanted.
NATIONAL SCHOOLS OF TYPE$4 Bifocal lenses $2.
long
can have the money as
WRITING, 610 Chamber of Commerce.
as you
J You
$2.50 frames, gold filled, SI.
wish. All our parties wish Is the Interest.
1-23-10
Specially ground lenses, Invisible bifocal
CO.,
WAYBRIGHT-BUTLER
628-9
Se.
special
any
style mountings at
lenses or
WANTED—BOY TO DO OFFICE WORK.
curlty Bldg. F5817; B'dway. 2462.
3-29-tf
prices.
Apply city editor HERALD OFFICE, beMONEY TO LOAM
".
1-26-1
This is your chance to get the tween 1 and 4 p. m.
150,000 to loan on real estate, city or country, i to 7 per cent; amounts to suit, MOTGOOD BOYS TO CARRY
very best for a very low price; WANTED—THREE
ER A GILBERT, 612 Frost bid*. Home
routes.
Apply to CROSSMAN, Herald of\u25a0phone AkUl; Main 6474.
'
take advantage of it.
10-2-tf
1-t-tf
fice^
Open Saturday Evening till 9
MONEY TO LOAN—ANY AMOUNT FROM '
country;
current rates.
$100 up; city or
Help—Female
o'clock.
HAMBY BROS., (27 Security Bldg. F2121.
DR. JEBBERO,
Main 9356. .
12-11-tf
WANTED—YOUNG
LADY
TO
DO
OFFICE
OPTICIAN AND SPECIALIST.
work In exchange for Spanish and short318-329 Security Bldg., Fifth and Spring,
POINDEXTER, 409 WILCOX BLDG..
R.
W.
nalary.
hand
Instruction.
Small
NAl-26-28-2t
third floor. Hours 9 to 5.
will loan you what you need on real estate,
TIONAL SCHOOLS OK TYPEWRITING.
stocks and bonds. Building, loans a speclal610 Chamber of Commerce.
1-23-10
ty.
6-9-tf
CLAIRVOYANTS
WANTED—YOUNG
LADY
TO
STUDY
ROBERT WEBTWATER As SON.
bookkeeping.
pay
and
Can
when
shorthand
Real estate Investments, or homes. Buildwe find you a position. NATIONAL
PROF.
ers and contractors.
Room
110 Frost
SCHOOLS OF TYPEWRITING, 610 Chambuilding. Phone Main Ills.
11-31-tf
FREE—FREE—
1-23-10
ber of Commerce.
you
how
free,
your
tell
name
show
TO
LOAN—SALARIED
PEOPLE;
I will
NO RED
tape;
security;
9
without
confidential. WEST
It'a done.
WANTED—BABIES FROM 3 TO
COAST EXCHANGE. 419 Henn* bldg.
months old to take part in the Virginian.
ASKED
10-4-tf
Mothers and babies apply at box office,
GUESSWORK
NO
MAJESTIC THEATER Thursday, 3 p. m. SALARY LOANS, LOWEST RATES, CON'PROFESSOR CHARLES.
1-26-2
fldentlaL 511 O. T. JOHNSON BLDG..
Greatest dead trance life reader, spiritual
Fourth and Broadway
12-»-tf
life reader; oldest, most reliable spiritualist, LADIES AND GIRLS AT HOME. STEAD?
deep
psychic;
psychoevenings,
stamp
transfer, 81. SO doa
business
and test
or
can
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
upward; original, reliable firm, r.oom 114,
palmo reading of the highest order; stranga
»-JB-tf
power to help you. Tells Just what you
MASON BLDG.. 228 W Fourth.
want to know; how many In family, with
WANTED—LADY WITH DEEP WRINKLES
names, dates, facts, vocation, where to lowrinkle
my 10-day deep
to demonstrate
cate, where to go. About your farm, ranch,
I
hope,
treatment. MISS BERTHA BALZER, 212 S. NOW IS THB TIMB TO BUY!
1
rooming
Each
claim,
house, business.
Broadway,
1-23-7
room 1.
trouble, fear, wish In love; business, sickness,
apartment house.
Located
•Seventeen-room
change,
Journey, friend, enemy; advises
and WANTED—LADIES TO SELL HAIR REIn one of the most desirable sections of the
assists you to good conditions. Spiritual treatetorer for gray and falling hair.
MISS
city. Rooms furnished In mahogany, golden
Cure lost
ment for development and wealth.
upBroadway,
BALZER,
BERTHA
212
S.
oak. blrd»-e}< maple. Wilton veivet carpets
memory. lack of ambition, all weakness,
restairs.
1-23-7
In each room. Each apartment has
buffet
you
strong
and
news vitality, makes
well
kitchen
and private bath. Two car lines.
again In thought, purpose, feeling, energy.
Ten minutes from 6th and Spring. Term*
WANTED—LADIES; BEAUTY CULTURE
It desired. For price and further particular*
paya big. FLORENTINE HAIRDRESSING
South Spring Street
call on or address
COLLEGE,
corner Broadway, entrance
Hotel
227 Mercantile place, 15c, 25c halrdresslng.
1-25-6
Special Readings Today

BOYS

•

CHARLES

"NO QUESTIONS

Wr^saljeT

•

423 i
Jefferson

—

*\u25a0

Laßiic & Baylor

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

CEtdPOOLS

FOR SALE—MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—
Snaps: High pitch clalrnet. $10 to $30;
Boehm flute. Best musical Instrument re-

.

pairing in the west.
BAXTER-NOHTHUi"
12-22-3 mo
CO 822 S. Broadway. K2295.

VIOLINS—
NEW AND ONE OLD. $25
and $15. Also an old Hebcrleln for $300.
84,
BOX
Herald.
1-26-2

CLEANED OUT.
All work done satisfactory to Inspector.
L. A. SANITARY CO.,
Temple (91
Phone (9146.
io-w-t*
CESSPOOLS CLEANED OUT BY THE RED
company
Sanitary
Cross
In one to two loads,
13.60 per load; no other charges.
'Phone (9034.

10-7-tt

(

IMPERIAL CESSPOOL PUMPING CO.—
take out largest load. West (396: 22040. 2-10-tf

CANDY AND STATIONERY
soda fountain and fixtures; 8200. Livroom In rear. Cheap rent. On Central
1-23-3
Apply 1011 EAST 45TH ST.

FOR

Situations—Male

store;

ing
aye.

.

WANTED —SITUATION AS FOREMAN OR
partner of a widow laxly having small
ranch, by a middle-aged American; using
LOANED TO INVENTORS TO
no liquors, and thinking more of a good MONET
Ideas.
JOHN WEDDERpatent
good
home than of big pay; the best of referCapitalist, Brookland, D. C.
burn.
1-6-lyr
ences exchanged.
Address for one week
G. W. R., I<2l B. Forty-flfth street. Los
1-26-3
Angeles.

CHIROPODISTS

YOUNO MAN, 18. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUate, has knowledge of French, German and
Spanish, desires position In office of any
1-23-4
kind. Address BOX 99, Herald.

HEVLAND, D. C.
chiropodist- Corns removed withInstant relief; no fear

DR.
Graduate

out pain
of teptlo

or soreness.
trouble.

WANTED—WASHING BY THE DAT OR
INGROWING nails A SPECIALTY
parlors, HOTEL milton.
hour. Will take washing at home or go out
do
wash;
light
bousecleanlng.
and
or will
539 14 South Broadway.
'
H-»0-»m»
Bdway. »64».
Call at 212 Concord St.. MRS. JOHNSON.
FMIT:
1-9-tf
CHAPMAN REMOVES
DR.
EMILY
A.
man,
WANTED—A middle-aged
all-round
corns, bunions, club and Ingrowing nails
p. m.
painter and tlnter, would like Job or will
without pain. Hours, > a. m. toBroadway.
figure on any small Jobs and do good work
416 O. T. Johnson bldg., 4th and
28,
Address
BOX
Herald.
1-23-4
1-9-lmo
cheap.
and

•-

•

A FIRST

CLASS SWEDISH LAUNDRESS
wants work to do at home; will call and
guaranteed.
PHONE
deliver; satisfaction
41876.
1-23-4
WANTED—SITUATION AS HELPER IN
kitchen; can work. Apply 611 W. First
street, room 6, or BOX 83, Herald.
1-26-3
MARRIED MAN WITH FAMILY WOULD
Apply to J. C.
like situation on ranch.
JOHNSON, 1002 E. Seventh at.
1-26-4

Land Wanted

HAVE YOU GOOD LAND
You Want Improved and Sold?

'

PROPOSALS

irr

TO CONTRACTORS OF OILED
ROADS
Sealed bids will be received by the' clerk
supervisors
of San Mateo
of the board of
14, 1910.
county, California, until February
grading,'
turnplklng
and oiling of
for the
four (4) miles of road, each bid to be accompanied by a certified check In the amount
and
of ten (10) per cent of the amount bid
made payable to the county of San Mateo,
as liquidated damages In the event that the
bidder or bidders fall to enter into a contract
with good and sufficient bonds, for the faithof the work within five (5)
ful performance
'he
has
been
made
to
award
after
to be apthem, said contract and bonds
proved by the chairman of the board of supervisors of San Mateo county, California.
Plans and specifications on file for said work
In the office of the county clerk, Jos. H. Nash,
NOTICE

Redwood

City.

Chairman

We have a plan which will make
you more than you can make any
other way.

j

.
j

,

. .

P H
P.
H. McEVOT.
Mc EVOY.
of the Board of Supervisors. '
l-18-3Ot

LEGAL NOTICE
SOTUn§; I'"63B:"MEETING
! '\u25a0
;
The annual meeting of the stockholder* of

the Wright & Callender Building company
will be held at the office of the company,
403 South Hill street. In the city of Los
Angeles, California, on Tuesday, February
8, 1910, at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day, for
the purpose of electing a board of directors y,,
1-36-2 for the ensuing year, and the transaction
as may properly
of such other business
be brought before the meeting.
•
HARRY R. CALLENDER. President.
If,
• Los Angeles. C.1.. Jan.

CLOVERDALE LAND &
FARMING CO.
112 Merchants Trust Bldg.

STORAGE
LAKUK

11-28-tf

WANTED—MALE AND
TAILOR- FOR SALE—
Ing hands,
machine operators, bastera, fin$4000
_^
fellers,
ishers,
buttonhole
makers and
Buys best billiard room
' *
preasers on the Beeckel system of Roches,
cigar
,
and
stand
*'j
ter, N. I., to be located here, on coats,
In Los Angeles.
trousers and vest tailoring. Apply In writIng BOX 00034. Herald.
1-2S-8
$300 Month Net Profits
This will be proven to your satisfaction to
be
all
that is claimed for It; will Invoice
WANTED—STUDENTS TO 6TUDY BHORTalmost price asked; investigation welcomband and bookkeeping; $2 a week; home use
by
ed
those meaning business. Informatypewriter
free.
NATIONAL SCHOOL
of
tion at 416 UNION TRUST BLDG., Fourth
OF TYPEWRITING, 610 Chamber of Com. 1-26-2
Spring
and
st.s *
1-23-10
merce.
CHRISTIAN
'
WANTED—AN
HONORABLE
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN
gentleman with' 15000 as partner In a
trade; guaranteed
tne barber
In eight
refined,
profitable
well
established,
busiCatalogue
MOHLER BARweeks.
free.
ness which can stand the most rigid InBER COLLEGE. 122 E. Second St. 7-1-tf
Address BOX 74, Herald.
vestigation.
1-12-tf
COLLEGE AND NORMAL GRADUATES TO
register for positions
In Arizona, Nevada WANTED—MAN WITH 1600 TO TAKB
he
where
can make
Charge of business
and California. BOYNTON TEACHERS'
AGENCY, 625 Stlmson block.
1-23-lm
1150 month; this will stand Investigation.
11-1-tt
Heralfl.
i BOX 602,
FEMAIjE

LET US HELP YOU

cXbS?SSI»

,

BANNING SANATORIUM FOR TUBERCULOSIS—EIevation 2350; Banning, on S. P.
R. R. 30 miles beyond Colton; no fog; dry
mountain air; new, experienced matronRates low. Send for booklet. DR. HOLT.
1-17-lmo
director.

86 SOUTH BPRINO.

Help—Male and Female

-

SANITARIUMS

AT

TO LOAN
WANTED —RESPONSIBLE AGENT, ABUIS
to assume office management; splendid opfTrI^M^RTGaSe^SaSjS^
Inportunity;
salary
paid;
references and
Lowest rates
to
$1.40 PER 1000 FOR REAL BUSI.NKSi
conservative borrowers.
vestment 81000 required.
Prompt attention to applications, whether
delivered
In 24 hours. BROWN
Write represencards;
tative ,E, Herald branch, San Bernardino.
large or small.
PRINTING CO.. 230 Merchants Trust bid!.
11-2-tf
Cal.
1-21-6
The
M. C. Marble Co.
?
'UHS. MACRON. SPRING,
THE NOTED LONDON WE NEED TRUSTWORTHY MAN TO MANH.
Hellman
Building.
W.
palmist, 322 S.
over Owl drug
Bakersflold;
age branch
permanent
at
11-28-tf
ACB97;
.tore.
Main 592.
1-23-24-2*
salary; applicant must put up $1500; fully
secured.
Address Division Manager, care
Bernardino.
1-21-6
Herald,
San
OPTICIANS

DR. HICKOK gives modern antlsoptlo
treatment and patients are In no danger
of blood poison or Infection. Everything la
50 CENTS
sterilized before use.
l-6-tf
DR. HICKOK provides a private home, with
Expert
nursing, for women In confinement.
at
reasonable
rates.
home
comforts
care and
ATTORNEYS.AT.LAW
Confinements by modern methods are safe
and free from pain.
BECKER
LAW AND COLLECTION AGENto
DR. HICKOK gives personal attention
CY
every case.
Consultation la free and confiWORK EVERYWHERE.
eatWE
Any
woman not
dential In all troubles.
A well equipped agency; established 1838.
isfied with her condition la Invited to call
system
Our
and personal contact with the
for free consultation and free examination.
people owing money brings the returns,
DR. HICKOKcarefully examines every case
of claims handled: you pay
adall
manner
opinion
and reliable
and gives an honest
us for results only. Phones A3232; Main
made when
X-ray examination
vice free.
410-411-412
Henna Bids'., 122 W.
accepted
for
treat2232.
necessary.
i: a case Is
1-6-lmo
THIRD ST.
ment a cure Is guaranteed. Moderate charges
be
alsatisfactory
results. Terms can
for
CO.—NO
Sundays
10 L, A. LAW AND COLLECTION free;
ways arranged.
Hours 10 to 4:
esfee without success; consultation
to 1. 'Phone FB23S for appointment at
marriage
damage
settled;
suits,
tates
other times.
attorney and notary. 516
laws,
liens,
etc.;
suite
(82
107.
DR. HICKOK
W Sixth St.
1-6-lmo
GRANT BLDQ.
lt-18-tf
NOTARY
CROCKER,
M.
WITTE.
PUBLIC—PENDR.
E.
sion papers, wills. Insurance and collecSpecialist for Women.
244 *i 'S. BROADWAY.
Hamburger's Majestic Theater Building.
tions negotiated.
1-19-tf
Absolute privacy. Hours 10 to 4.
CONSULT FREE.
GEN12-:S-i:m MARRIAGE LAWS EXPLAINED.moderate.
practice.
era!
Advice free. Fee
12-30-2
mo
THEM
WITHBLDO.
KINDS.
I
CURB
213
LISBNEn
PILES—ALL
out pain, cutting or detention from bustFree consultaneaa,
Moderate charges.
LOST AND FOUND
tion. DR. HICKOK. <S2 W. Sixth st 1
STRAYED—FROM LOS ANGELES LAND
Syndicate ranch, IV4 miles south of LanDR. INEZ DECKER, 702 SO. SPRING ST.
caster, Los Angeles county, Cal., Jan. 13,
Obstetrics. Hours 11 to 4. Room 221.
10-28-tf
one sorrel horse, 16 hands high, weighs
1400 pounds; brand mark "14" on left
shoulder; white streak between eyes. Any
RECTAL.
FEMALE
AND
DR.. PRITCHARD.
Information leading to the recovery of
chronic diseases. IK-IB GROSES BLD.
11-2t-tf
above described animal 'will be liberally
rewarded.
Address F. C. BEUTEL, 327
DR. TAYLOR. 11714 8. MAIN ST. DltiKASEia
Citizens National Bank Bldg., Los Ange12-!
of women
1-26-3
les.
SMALL * GOLD
LOST—GENTLEMAN'S
watch, with Initials E. W. on back; made
BEWING MACHINES
Liberal reward
In Luzerne, Switzerland.
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK—
offered. Apply ELMER WILSON, 517 S.
DROPHEAD SUPERB, WITH OAK
1-26-1
Boyle aye. Phone Boyle 188.
$10-00
CASE
LOST—GOLD WATCH. WALTHAM MOVEWHEELER & WILSON, USED FOR
raent. Name of Dallas engraved on back.
SAMPLE ONLY AND WORTH $60....527.60
Return to Hotel Locke, Hill and Second
SINGER,
DUPLICATE
REGULAR
1-24-3
streets, and receive reward.
$22.50
PRICE $48
others,
we
have
new
and
second-hand.
And
renting
Also
and repairing all makes.
PATENTS—PATENT ATTORNEYS
L. A. SEWING MACHINE CO.,
248 S. Broadway.
1-23-tf JAMES T. BARKELEW, ENGINEER AND
patent attorney,
American and foreign patWHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.. NOW
Special assistance
ents.
in chemical, elecpermanently located at 714 S. Broadway, tf
mining
trical,
and complex mechanical canes.
AEROPLANE INVENTIONS. 728 CENTRAL BLDG., Sixth and Main. F2399;
TYPEWRITERS
Main 4637. FREE BOOK ON PATENTS.
1-22-tf
ALL MAKES OF REBUILT TYPEWRITER*.
See our bargains.
Best rentals In city,
PiONEER PATENT AGENCY—HAZARD" ft
(1.60 to S3 a month.
years.
American
6TKAUSE. Established 21
LOS ANGELES TYPEWRITER
and foreign patents secured and trademarks
EXCHANGE.
registered.
639 Citizens Bank bldg. Home
A5913.
128 S. Broadway
Main 2953.
9-13-tf
A1492; Main 2622. PATENT BOOK FREE.
8-22-tf
XYPKWIUTKKB BOUGHT AND HENIhU.
All makes guaranteed; repairing. UAKKitPATENTS AND TRADEMARKS, ALL COUN(Inc.) 244% So. Broadway.
11OEY CO.
trlea. A, H. LIDDERS, patent lawyer and
10-31-tf
solicitor, 612 Trust bldg., cor. 2d and Spring.
Main 461)1: A4070. \u25a0*
JUm
U-6-tf

INCaTcTw^JOirPARK

.,

fuI linotype operator-machinist who can
fill in on floor and Job or makeup; no to-

'

PHYSICIANS

BrThTcKOk!

HIGHLY EDUCATED. REFINED
AND
honorable middle aged widow lady, graduposition
ate from Europe,
as
wishes
liousekeper in widower's family, country
preferred;
will help children In their
I studies; references exchanged. BOX 249
Herald.
' :
1-26-4
GOOD SPBNCERIAN WRITER WILL COPT
records or write letters at reasonable rates.
Address BOX 27, Herald.
1-23-4
WANTED—Work by the day or week In a
private family. Good homi the object. Address BOX 29, Herald.
1-23-4
WANTED—POSITION TO CARE FOR A
rooming house; best of references.
BOX
252 Herald.
1-26-3

CARE-

U-14-su-we-sa-tt

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 25.—Rainfall
data:
Stations—
l'aat 24 Seasonal Normal
hours to date
to date
Eureka
0.56
£7.15
33.05
Red Bluff
Tr.
10.77
1i.73
Miscellaneous
Sacramento
14.86
10.01
17.(4
Mt. Tamalpala
0.03
11.87
San Francisco
0.80
15.06
11.72 FOR EXCHANGE—I HAVE A CLEAR LOT
San Jose
7.31
0.18
10.47
In Culton that I will trade for diamonds,
or tvhat haTe you? AdLos Angeles
0.01
10.35
Ml furniture, auto,
»-21-tf
maximum
and
minimum
following
The
dress BOX 534, Herald.
temperatures are reported from eastern staBISHOP CREEK
TRADE
STOCK
IN
WILL
30-28;
previous
day:
Chicago,
tions for
New
Gold company ani other mining stock for
York. 40-32; Omaha. 84-16.
stock In California Wave Motor company
(Reynolds).
BOX 242. H«-ald.
6-28-tf

Los Angeles and vicinity—Cloudy^Wednesday; light southwest wind.
,
~•
San Francisco and vicinity—Rain Wednesday;
brisk southeast wind.
Wednesday;
Santa
Clara valley—
brisk southeast wind.
Wednesday;
valley—Rain
Sacramento
fresh southeast wind.
Kan Joaquln valley—
with showers
Wednesday; fresh south wind.

ACTIVE,

.

Telephone F2613
Room 207 Hamburger Building
Annex.

FREE

Situation*—Female

Help—Mai*
WANTED—A SPEEDY,

'•.•";\u25a0:

wanted

bacco or liquor; married man preferred;
will pay |20 \u25a0> week; wanted at once.
la »he result of years of experimenting. We
COURIER. Corona, Cal. Home telephone
have brought It to a point where we feel safe
1102. Steady position to the right man
In asserting that there Is no better massage
In the best small city In California.
cream on the market. Take a little of the
1-25-3
cream In the palm of the hand, add a little
water to thin It; then apply the cream to the
using
a circular moskin, rubbing, massaging,
Wanted—two good bots petwbe*
ages
tion Until all Impurities are absorbed and
of 14 and 17 to oarry routes south
rolled out with the cream. This will open
of Seventh and east of Flgueroa. and
the poros of the skin, giving healthy respiraalio two good boys to carry routes In Pico
tion and life; Its dally use cleanses
the pores,
Heights; routes pay 89 and 110. Ask tot
velvety
softening the ekln, leaving a soft,
MR. POWERS at the Herald offlc. after
complexion; In a condition with not a trace
p. m. or call up Bdway. 3514.
u-11-u
»
making the use at face
of grease or shine,
powders absolutely unnecessary.
Our cream
prepare
for railTo Purchase—Miscellaneous
contains no halr-growlug or poisonous In- mi:n wanted to
way mall, customs and postofflce examigredients; Is an antiseptic toilet preparation,
nations; J6OO to $1500; preparation free. WANTED—CASH PAID FOR FEATHER
compounded to preserve and beautify the complaces.
showing
beds.
plexion; maintain the bloom of youth, and to
Wrltf for
schedule
758 SAN PEDRO ST.
Phones
Dept.
F8041: Main 1108.
25L,
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE,
12-17-tt
Dutld up a run-down skin. You will find It
Rochester,
unsurpassed
for removing blackheads, mothN. Y.
LARGE AND ONE SMALL
l-L'6 29 30
patches, chaps, roughness, wrinkles, sunburn
2-5 6 7 12 13 14 10 20 21 WANTED—ONB
second hand office desk. BOX C3, Herald.
and tans.
ELECTRICITY,
NO
TO
»-12-tf
EXPENSE
LEARN
preparaLook for our Quztnol Signs. AH
plumbing, bricklaying, automoblllng on contions compounded and prepared by ua are
FEATHER BEDS—
Si TO *3S EACIL
tract Jobs In few months' time. No apprenguaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs
Address J. RYAN. MOJm Pedro St.
12-1-tt
ticeship or helpers'
work. Catalog free.
Laws of 1906, Serial No. IBM, ,
I'NITKD TRADE SCHOOL CONTRACTING
CO., 132 Allso st, Los Angalea.
TROUT COSMETIC CO.
10-4-tf
Miscellaneous

3

SITUATIONS WANTED,

was

an old

8000

HOME 10211

'

Quzino! Massage
Cream

one Una,

1

OXNARD, Jan. 25.—Frank Ruiz, 9
years old, only don of Mr. and Mrs.
Manuel Ruiz, at 6 o'clock this morning
accidentally shot himself through the

ZlWhetn eMrs! CSchneider

Flurry in Eastern Market Causes Yen.
tura County Producers to Hope
for Better Returns

in

a*

aier

The seniors won the most points In
the hiph school Interclass meet held
yesterday afternoon and today at the
high school.
A school of Instruction for Masons
will be held here tomorrow. A number of prominent officials of the order
will be present.

PLAYING WITH REVOLVER
PROVES FATAL TO CHILD

words

No ad. ncrcpted for lew tban the price
of three line*.
The Herald reserves the rl«ht to "vise
advertisements and to reject or omit and
refund the amount paid.

once.

«tlnSulßn^

PRICE OF LIMA BEANS

Ceont fix average

WANTED

>

PERSONALS

PERSON Air-

\u25a0

.

PRIVAXBTXoTjKEDpIRON^iujC^Q

\u25a0

»»-. „„

tor furniture, eta. $1.(0 and $2 per month;
m
trunks, boxes, ate, 2(0 to (Oo; open vans,
per hour. We pack and WANTED
fl per day, or 7(ogoods.
given THAT THB
Joaqutn
valley
Acreage
In
San
from
everywhere
at
ahlp
household
re:
COLYEAR'S VAN AND
owner.
annual meeting of the stockholders of the
duced rates.
STOVES REPAIRED
at
Lyon-McKlnney-Smith Co. will he66«held
STORAGE CO., offices (09-11 S. Mam ec
Phone Main 2893. We call to give cost of
South .
Warehouse 416-17 San Pedro at. Phones
the office of the company. No.
TURNER , & GADBURY,
repairing free.
Angeles, Cal.. Monday,
Broadway,
Bldg.
FU7I:
Main
1117.
S-ts-tf
Los
:
112 Merchants Trust
'
912 San Pedro st.
1-8-30
February 7th, 1910, at 7:30 p. m., for the
purpose
HOUSEHOLD GOODS MOVED IN MODof electing directors- for the en-of
transaction
iving year and for the may
NOTARIES
ern vans. Shipped, stored in clean ware1-25-2
properly.
as
houses.
Coal and wood.
Private rooms.
such other business
meeting.
AlaNIMMO,
SHATTUCK i &
Ninth and
such
come
before
Secretary.
PUBLIC.
PENSION
WITT,
B. M.
NOTARY
WANT TO BUY
.
jo. SMITH, B cr tar \u25a0\u25a0*
meda streets.
1-au-tu-w-fr-tf
papers, deeds, collections and wills nego1-tO-lO
1910. , -'
Dated
Jan.
80.
Acreage
Cheap
Good
Broadway.
244
4,
tiated.
Room
ÜB.
ABBAYINQ .'_;'\u25a0
CONCERN—MT
1-21-tf
IT
MAY
ALL
WHOM
'
Bernardino
TO
Vicinity
In
of San
having left my bed
wife, Kate Hardaker.
soaiiTTiiuifc Main
notice that I will
From Owner
and board I hereby giveany
PATENT PROTECTION
1617. Aswyera, smelters and refiners.
debts that she
responsible
for
not be
1-1-tf
lEKNAY,
ro
EXPENSE AND ATTORNEY FEE CUT ONEJan. n. 1.10.
n
Ca...
D
«el«
112 Merchants Trust Bldg.
half. No patent, no pay. WELLS, 845 P. IS. JOHN HERMAN, *s**4 8. Main. Mot eatla- i
1-36-2 l-jt-l
rBMD HABDAKBR.
faction, but accuracy guaranteed. 12-23-u
12-14-tt
bids.

STOVEB

.
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\u25a0 \u25a0
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iionais^Srco^~m'
\u25a0
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\u25a0

\u25a0
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\u25a0

1

not"ice"Ts"^erebt
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